HAPPY Thursday!
Here are some things you should know.
The Cathedral Garden

What a joy to attend the garden bed on Nicola belonging to St.Paul's
Cathedral! I've been there the past few Saturday mornings, loving
every minute spent there. I think of my team (Nora and Gine) and what
each of them has contributed. I think about how powerful our
combined efforts are. I think about playing a part in God's handiwork.
So, thank you for the privilege of being a St.Paul's gardener. Sincerely,
Leslie Hall

The Cathedral Office in the summer

So the Dean is coming and going for a bit, as follows:
The following week (July 23-28) he is leading worship at the Sorrento
Centre.
During those two weeks:
 Wednesday Communion will be led by either Bishop Light and/or
Barbara Liotscos.
 Bishop Barbara will be on call for pastoral. She is best reached by
email at apcibishop@shaw.ca She will also deal with necessary
administrative matters.
More updates into August to follow, Dean Ken

Don’t miss out on the Sorrento Centre Public Lectures (they are FREE)

Public Lectures 2018
Week 3: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 @ 7:30pm
New Speaker – David Taylor, Andrew Halladay
Same time
Stay tuned for Details

Week 4: Wednesday, August 1, 2018 @ 7:30pm
Gerotranscendence: Finding God in Aging
with Marv Westwood and Lin Langley
Growing people change and develop through every season of life,
including older age. Though the physical body begins its decline, later
life presents opportunity for wisdom, maturity, authenticity and the
soul self to emerge more fully. In this lecture we explore a
developmental theory of positive aging called “gerotranscendence”
which, as the term suggests, describes a natural process of “rising
above aging”. We invite you to consider how the material and rational
worldviews of earlier decades may be shifting in your own life to a

focus on the divine, and with it the promise of greater vitality and life
satisfaction.
Week 5: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 @ 7:30pm
Beyond Sola Scriptura; Extra-Canonical Gospels, Poetry, and Other
Sacred Texts in the 21st Century
with Anna Greenwood-Lee
Are the days of the Reformation's maxim, Sola Scriptura, over? Many
people are increasingly turning to texts other than Scripture for
meaning and inspiration. What does this mean for the Church, and
where might this be leading us?

Come, Visit and Learn about St. Paul’s Ministry at Sun Peaks

You may not know that a team of lay people hold a prayer service for
the skiing public each Sunday through the winter ski season (December
to April) in a purpose-built chapel at Sun peaks Ski Resort.
Everyone is encouraged to come and see the chapel and associated
lands in the midst of summer on Saturday, August 18 at 11 a.m.
You will need to purchase a hiking lift pass and come up to top of the
first lift for worship and a tour. The wild flowers will likely still be in
bloom and there are some catering options near the chapel.

Circular –

The next Circular will be in September, the theme is is GRATATUDE
While you are toasting yourself at the lake or lazing on the patio think a
about what you are grateful for then tell us about it. Submissions are
accepted from now until September 14

Help Needed

Are you available for an hour and a half on Tuesday – Thursday for a
couple of weeks in August? The Office needs people to hand out soup
to our Soup clients (because Claire is going away)
August 7, 8, 9 (1 person)
August 14,15,16 (2 people)
Soup hand out is 11-12 am so you would need to be at the church by
10:45 – 12:15. August tends to be the busiest month of the year for this
program. Interested? Contact the office!

